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Tweeting When You're Away From Your Computer Has Never Been Easier "Spend Less Time on Twitter

While Making More Money By Using This Easy To Use Script That You Control With No Monthly Fees!"

Sit Back And Relax And Give Your Twitter Followers Valuable Content While You're Away That'll Turn

Them Into Raving Fans.. Date: From: Frank Salinas Dear Marketer, Wouldn't you agree that Twitter is

one of the hottest things going right now in the online marketing world? Everyone and their mother is

signing up and getting a Twitter account. Shouldn't you be leveraging the power of Twitter for your

benefit? Of course! But what bugs me is there are so many services, software, scripts etc out there
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dedicated to helping you profit from your Twitter account.. but to benefit from them, you have to pay a

monthly fee. Or if its a one-time payment, its for $197, $297 etc...Not exactly peanuts. And well, I know for

many marketers out there just getting started, they just don't have the money to invest. So many don't

even bother with trying to profit from Twitter due to this one little inconvenience.. Twitter is all about

relationships and about building a good rapport with those that follow you. Once you have a loyal

following of "fans" you can direct many of them (even hundreds or thousands) to whatever website you

want all for FREE! This is the power of Twitter.. Because if you have a ton of people that look up to you,

respect you, or just think the stuff you tweet about is cool... you can get lots of eyeballs to things you

recommend.. and lots of eyeballs on whatever website you want could mean lots of profits for you! If

you're like me, you might have thought or be thinking, "That's all fine and dandy but who has time to tweet

every day and get followers? I sure don't!" Look, I know what you mean.. I'm married with two sons under

3yrs old and another one on the way! :) I know exactly what you mean about not having time to tweet

every day. I am not one of those super Tweeters that are glued to their Twitter accounts all day long. I've

got things to do and there are days when I don't remember to tweet... So how can I keep in front of my

Twitter followers if I forget to log in sometimes? Well, I knew that when I don't tweet, those following me

don't hear from me... and that means I am just leaving money on the table. So I thought to myself, "What

if I could have a script that does just that.. send tweets for me like an autoresponder?" I knew there are

services out there that do this for a fee that also include all sorts of other stuff I can do with Twitter.. But I

don't need all of the other stuff.. I just want my Twitter account to work for me when I'm not online! Plus

some of those sites are just way too cluttered and confusing to where I don't even want to fool with them

or even know where to start. Well after talking to my coder, we developed an awesome, easy-to-use

system that allows you to do just that... an autoresponder for your Twitter account that anyone can use!

Introducing Auto Tweet Generator! Auto Tweet Generator is a small php script you can use to

automatically tweet your messages for you every day. It's the autoresponder for your Twitter account! You

install it in about 5 minutes then login and setup your messages and your Twitter account is now sending

your followers valuable content on autopilot! You can generate an infinite number of these automatic

"tweets" and put them to work for you to build up your raving fan base! All you have to do is upload 3 files

to your server and it's ready to go. It's so easy to do, even a caveperson (being politically correct) can do

it! :) Once you have "ATG" installed, it will only take about 30 seconds to get going. And not to worry, full



video directions are provided! "If You Can Click, Copy, and Paste, You Can Use "Auto Tweet Generator!"

Step By Step Video Tutorial Included Setup Takes About 5 Minutes Create Unlimited Tweets To Go Out

On Autopilot For You.. Days, Weeks, Even Years In Advance! Build An Army Of Loyal Followers That Will

Thank You By Re-Tweeting Your Messages! You Own It! No Monthly Fees! Setup Is Easy And I'll Show

You How With A Step By Step Video! Create Your Database And Username Edit 1 File Setup Your Cron

Job Upload 3 Files Login! That's it, you're done! Now all you do is just setup your tweets and watch your

"Twitter Love" start to spread.. increasing your profits over time! Here Are Two Screenshots Of Your Easy

To Use Admin Panel Here are just some of the ways you will benefit when you start using 'Auto Tweet

Generator' today! Build Your List Faster - Setup tweets about your free gifts to get more people to opt in

to your list. Promote Affiliate Programs - Setup tweets to make sure everyone knows about the latest

affiliate program you're promoting. Special Offers - Setup tweets to offer discounts or additional bonuses

for your products! Surveys - Setup tweets to ask your followers for their feedback - you'll get all the

information you need to improve your business and increase your profits! Build Up Buzz - Setup tweets to

get your followers buzzing about an upcoming promotion/product launch Content, Content - Setup tweets

and link to valuable content from you or from others that your followers can benefit from.. This is is last on

the list but the most important! The more your followers appreciate what you tweet, the more they will

retweet your messages! Gaining you more followers virally! Remember...you can put Auto Tweet

Generator to work for you in about 5 minutes! After that, it will work for you everyday, "Automatically!"

Your satisfaction is important, and I guarantee it when you order Auto Tweet Generator and I back it with

a no risk, no questions asked, 100 money back guarantee. If for any reason, you aren't completely

satisfied with my product, just contact me within 30 days and I'll refund 100 of your purchase price. No

need for explanations or excuses, just let me know and I'll refund your full purchase price on the spot. So

how much would you pay for this valuable tool that will immediately start adding extra value to your

Twitter bottom line? $47? $37? Nope... I have decided to test the water and price this product at just $7!

Not only that, if you're one of the next 200 people to order, you'll even get the bonus below! Act Now And

Receive This Awesome Bonus! HOT BONUS 10 Brand New One-Time Offer Templates With MRR! $97

Value Purchase Right Now And I'll Throw In These Hot New OTO Templates With Squeeze Page,

Download Page And Master Resell Rights Included! So There You Have It.. Remember.. Step By Step

Video Tutorial Included Setup Takes About 5 Minutes Create Unlimited Tweets To Go Out On Autopilot



For You.. Days, Weeks, Even Years In Advance! Build An Army Of Loyal Followers That Will Thank You

By Re-Tweeting Your Messages! You Own It! No Monthly Fees! Make your move now and download

"ATG" instantly! YES, I Want To Own "Auto Tweet Generator" Now! I Want To Get It Now For Pennies,

Instead Of Waiting And Regretting It Later...When The Price Goes Up! I understand I'll be instantly

downloading the Auto Tweet Generator script for just $47 $37 $27 $7 right now, before the price

skyrockets over 500 (at least). This is THE easiest to use Automatic Twitter Scheduler that I've been

missing to Tweet on autopilot while I'm away or just too busy ...and all I have to do is follow the easy step

by step video tutorial to finally start sending Tweets while I sleep! It's backed by Frank's "no questions

asked" 100 money back guarantee. With that being said, let me download it now! (I reserve the right to

end this introductory offer at anytime without warning.) Requirements: The software will install in minutes,

and a full step-by-step video tutorial is included. You will need "cURL" installed on your server. If you do

not have it installed, most hosting companies will install it for you for free. To your success, Frank Salinas

P.S. Once you start using Auto Tweet Generator, I know you'll to love it. Tweet Your Messages On

Autopilot 24/7! P.P.S. Nothing could be easier than getting started right now. Just click to purchase this

incredible product, and after you enter your payment details you will receive it immediately!
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